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PART I. 

I N T B 0 :0 U C T I 0 li. 

In diQcussing the etymology and hiatory ot, what we under

stand in the ordinary English of the meat industry, as •measles" 

in pork and beef, it is quite insufficient to consider the 

"bladderworm" stage of the parasite only, without discussing 

e historical advancement of knowledge regarding the adult 

wor.m which succeeds the "bladderwor.m". The measle, bladder~ 

-~~~ or larva, found in the muscles ot the pig, tor example, and 

~he adult resultant tapewor.m of man are so closely related, that 

one cannot be successfully described or discussed, without 

investigation of the corresponding stage in the other. 

It is obvious, however, that in an article on "Cystioerco

sis", the bladderworm stage of the co.mmon parasite sho.ld receive 

he fuller consideration, although the adult, parent or final 

\ge of the parasite must also receive attention, since we are 

~y dealing with two stages of a parasite, usually passed in 

wo different hosts, and in order to arrive at a plan of cam• 
~ 
aign towards eradication ot the parasite at either stage, we 

>uld understand the histology, pathological anatomy and pecu

l~ities of both. It will be noticed that the word •usually" 

-as expressly been used in the previous statement. The normal 

inter.mediate host of one of the two parasites to be discussed is 

the pig, and the final host, or host of the mature tapeworm ie 

man.Under certain circumstances, however, man may actually be 

the host at both stages, and thus play the rale, in the inter-
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-mediate stage, of the pig, and be the harbourer of the pig mea

sle.The~again, in addition to the pig and man, the dog and the 

monkey may also be the intermediate hosts of the pig measle 

bladderworm. We shall, therefore, not depart from the limits 

justified by the title of our subject, if we deal with tapewor.m 

la~ae of the same species as those of the pig in, for example, 

·".lan, the dog, and the monkey, since the pig must in every case 

considered as the original host of that particular bladder-
)l; 

~r.m, which is followed by an adult tapeworm stage in man, and 

followed in turn by a second embryonic generation in, say, 

another pig, Which may then be the precursor of various series of 

adult and embryonic generations alternating between man, the dog, 

man, the pig, man, the monkey, etc. 

E ! Y M 0 L 0 G I C A L D I S C U S S I 0 N • 

The intermediate, or bladderwor.m stage of certain tapeworms 

known as the oysticercqs stage. The pathological infection 

~f an animal body with cysticerci is known as oyeticercpeis. 

The name cysticercus is derived from the Greek words Kyetis, 

a bladder, and ~erkoe, a tail • (Italic, instead of Greek let-

tering will be used throughout thia work, when names of Greek 

derivation are defined). The pig measle is known as Cysticercus 

cellulotae, the bladderwor.m of the cellular or connective tissue, 

on account of its usual location in the connective tissues 

between muscle fibres. The beef measle is known as the Cysticer

cus bovia, i.e., the bladderwor.m of the ox, or in some parts of 

Europe it is called Cysticercus iner.mis, the unarmed bladderwor.m. 
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The adult tapeworms of the above-mentioned cyaticerci are 

the Taenia solium and the Taenia eaginata,reepectively. The 

Latin name Taenia is derived from the Greek word Tainia, a 

ribbon or a fillet. T~enia solium means the solitary tapewor.m 

(Frenoh"Yer !Olitaire"), a name to which Leuokart took strong 

exception. Taenig sagi;nat~: meana the "atout"or"fat" tapeworm .. 

The two respective species were first named by Rudolph! and by 

Goeze. 

It is difficult to account for the adOJ?tion of the English 

m "measles", except that the bladderworms visible in the 

~culature of a measly pig somewhat resemble the spotted erup-

ion characteristic of the human disease of that name. The name 

is most misleading to the layman, who generally associates the 

parasitic disease of the pig or the ox with the entirely differ

ent human disease. :N'ot only the English, but also the French 

adopted a misnomer tor ordinar,r usage in describing the disease 

the pig and the ox. The French name for the disease, Ladrerie, 

~• said to have been derived from the Greek La,idro .. s, deformed or 

awkward, or from Lazareus or Lazarua, whose name has been corrup

ted in common speech to "Saint Ladre•. fBdrerit ~.s sometimes 

used in for.mer days as synonymous with "leper" and "leprous", 

and it is not known by what affiliation this designation of 

La~~erie has passed from leprosy to a parasitic affection, from 

which it is absolutely different, {Newnann). 

How the Afrikaans word masels, or the immediately pre-Afri

kaans South African Dutch word mazelen came into use is a mere 
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conjeatureo One would feel inclined to believe that measles 

was totally disregarded, or otherwise unobserved by our early 

Dutch, Huguenot and German South African ancestors. The AfrikaantJ 

word maeele is distinctly a literal translation ·of tlle English 

designation of t!1e human disease, and one is inclined, furti1er, 

to theorize that measles was first observed by our English 

fellow-ancestors after the arrival of the 1820 settlers in South 

Africa. who, probably had seen measly pigs in Great Britain~- In 

support of this theory one may cite the fact that measles in pigs 

was well known in Europe even in the Middle .A.ges, and if our 

first Dutch, French and Gerxnan ancestors had recognized the die• 

ease in whatever pigs were slaugl1tered at the Cape in tl1e e~rly 

vne feels sure that posterity would not have lost the 

Dutch names finnen and gortigpe~q, or the Ger.man f~pne~ and 

finnenkrankh~it, or the French ~~d1erie. Instead, in ~frikaane 

today, we use a literally translated English misnomer. 

History has, therefore, unfortunately lost trace of the 

origin ot knowledge of pig and beef measles in South Africa. 

Whether measles was an indigenous disease runong our early native 

stock, or/and whether our aborigenes were tapewor.m carriers, is 

unknown. It is also unknown whether measles in pigs and cattle 

was first introduced into South Africa by tapewor.m carriers 

among the early Portuguese visitors, or among the subsequent 

Dutch, French, Ger.man and English settlers, or whether it came 

from the northern interior of Africa with the Bantu invasion. 

:N~r, of course, is it known whether the infection was brought to 
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South Africa by means of importation of infected livestock, or 

whether humans brought and established the •vicious circle•. 

Support is lent to the theory that the Bantu might have brought 

the disease from the north, by the fact that the Bantu invaders 

' were closely related to the Ethiopians and Nubiana, who in turn 

were closely associated, geographically, with the Egyptians, and~ 

the latter at least had placed a ban on the consumption of pork, 

for various reasons, whereas the Abyssinians were among the first 

to be described during the laet century, as l1eavily infected with 

Taenia f!ae;ina ta.. 

HISTORICAL SURVICY. 

That pig measles was known and recognized :f'rom the very ear

liest days can be learned from ancient writers. The parasitic 

nature of the measle, however, or its pathogenicity to man, waa 

not known. It is hintedJ however, by some authors, that the 

injunctions to Moses, which led to the Mosaic Laws were prompted 

by a knowledge that the meat of pigs, under certain conditions, 

micht be dangerous, rather than "unclean" in the literal sense. 

J.llUI in Leviticus xi,A, we read " Whii:tsoeve; pgrtetp tl1e hoof aiUL 

~ clovenfooted, ~ cheweth ~ cud, among the beasts, that 

Ula!l ~ eat": and in the next verse: n~ the swine. though hi 

Piyiq~r tb..g, hoof and 'be clovenfooted m_ cheweth not tl1e ~. he 

~ JDOl~n 12 yoM"• It is debated by some, as to whether Mosaic 

e.w meant tl1at tl1e pig was "unclean" physically, or "unclean .. 

ue to its possible diseased condition. Vorwahl (1923), has 
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written against this discussion, and indeed against the Bible's 

reference to the uncleanliness of the pig. He is of opinion 

that the Israelites followed the views of the Syrians, viz. 

the pig should be considered a sacred animal~ 

In Greek literature are found several references to measly 

pork. Thus Aristophanee, B.C.424, in his "C~tdy of the 

Knights",, mentioned the then existing custom of examining the 

tongue of the pig, in order to detect the presence of the 

so-called "glandular tumours•, 

Later Arietotle (B.C.384-323) wrote and described what we 

would today understand to be mea.sly pigs. "Measly pigs are 

those which have bad meat on the shanks, neck and shoulders", 

he wrote, "In those parts we find most measles. When only a 

few measles are found the meat ie sweet, but when numerous, the 

meat becomes watery and unpalatable. As far as we know. we only 

find measles disease in pigs. Sucking pigs have no measles". 

It was also he wl1o first attempted a description ot the symp

toms: "Measles mainly appear under the tongue. Those pigs with 

measles appear weak in the hind quart era". Aristotle's remaiN•· 

kable description was ah1oet exactly reproduced by Rufus, and 

later it was mentioned by Pliny, Di,dyma.eus, Plutarch, Aretaeus, 

Arohigenes and Androsthenas. 

Von Ostertag refers to Herodotus and Plutarch, Who taught 

us t:hat the Egyptians were forbidden to eat pork foz· t:he :rea• 

son that it produced "an excess of humours and eruptions". 

The Phoenicians did not eat tl1e meat of cows or swine, but 

held the flesh of dogs as a delicacy. On the other hand, ·tlle 
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Romans were extremely fond of pork. Vosgien (1911) mentions 

that Roman vendors of pork had to guarantee the meat against 

measles. 

During the third century A.D., .Androsthenes compared pig 

measles with tuberoles.Aretaeus compared measly pigs with 

people suffering from elephantiasi1J 

Perhaps one of the first reference~ to a connection between 

tapeworms and the ingestion of pork was suggested by Anthimus 

(611-634 a.DJ , who wrote to Theodoric, King of the Franket 

that he suspected that :human beings developed tapeworms by 

eating raw fat pork. (Le Coultre, 1928). His suspicion was 

certainly not unjustifiable, although he did not know the 

relationship between the Clsticercus and the tapewor.m. 

During the 8th Century, .Pope Boniface pointed out the neces

sity of cooking or smoking pork thoroughly, before consumption. 

tfhe Mohammedans were also forbidden the use of pork by their 

Prophet. on the grounds that the pig was unclean. 

l..a t er in t:he Ol1ri stian era we find t:ha t in Gerrnany and in 

France, definite regulations regarding the inspection of pigs 

were framed. v·on Ostertag gives very interesting historical 

quo·tations regarding meat inspection in the Middle Ages in 

Ge1~any, vlth epecial reference to the treatment of measly 

pork. Tl1e following quota:ti ons fro:rtl von Ostertag a .. re to the 

point. 
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In the year 1261, Count Raoul IV of Neuchatel decreed 

that "meat showing eruptions should not be sold as good meat, and 

under the roof of a meat market, pork containing eruptions, or 

meat killed by wolves or dogs, should not be sold". 

The Augaburg Charter of 12?6 laid down the following most 

interesting regulation: "If a butcher kills a measly hog, he shall 

sell it to no one without a statement of this fact. All the parts 

of such animal shall be sold in the same booth, and if it is sold 

whole, it shall be only after declaration". 

In Ban1berg in 1306, the City Laws forbade the sale of 
t1 

measly meat, and in ,.lurzburg in 134~, punishrnent was enacted for 

•all persons who offer tor sale measly and mangy meat". In 1346 

the inhabitants of the village of Wolfmannshausen agreed "to 

bring at an appointed time all their hogs to the Monastery of 

" Frowenrode, where they shall be appraised and inspected by view-

ing tl1e tongr..1es. Those, which from the appearance of the tongues, 

shall be considered clean and worth the estimated price, shall be 

retained by the Monastery". 

Similar Charters are cited for Zwickau ,(1348), in wl1i ch 

tl1e ~ole of measly meat was forbidden in the bootl1s, and for 
tt 

Hamburg, and also for Lubeck and Stade in 1376, where it was laid 

down that measly meat was required to be sold in a special booth 

on a w:hi te cloth. In 1376 the butchers of Regensburg were punished 

for selling measly pige. 

In Aachen, during 1385-1386• special pig inspectors or 
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" "linnftnkyc&ers" were appointed, whose instructions were to examine 
---
all pigs offered for slaughter sale, and to "brand all unclean 

pigs with a distinctive cut•. These pig inspectors assumed office 

under an oath to carry out their duties fairly and sorupulous~;v, 

irrespective of the social standing, race and domicile ot the 

vendor. 

In Passau in 1394, meat inspectors were appointed, 

whose instructions were "to throw measly pork into the Danube, and 

the vendor was compelled to return the price of the hog to the 

buyer" •. 

.. 
Landehut in 1401, went a step further, and passed an 

Ordinance prescribing that butchers should not sell "Jew meat, 

or measly meat anywhere else than between the tables, and that 

neither Jew meat, nor measly meat should be offered as good meat•. 

In Wimpfen in 1404, a Charter laid down that measly 

meat was to be sold in a "measly booth•, three steps removed from 

the ordinary meat booths. In 1414 the butchers of Ulm asked the c 
ouncil to adopt the following regulations, nwnely regulation of 

the traffic in measly pork, bulls' meat and Jew meat. Whoever 

offered such meat for sale wae not allowed to sell any other meat 

at the same time. "ll!. butcher pick,led pleas,lz. RO.r~ !m:n.•d~at.ely; 

!fte}' slaught.er, .!!!.!! ]h! twelve sworn masters 9.! lli 1narket were 

,.tat1sfi!d .2! that fact, lli butc:her :!'!!:.! allowed 12. sell other meatr 
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Steffen von Bergendorff was made to take the oath to keep 

the peace in 1434, after having been imprisoned in the City of 

Regensburg, because he attempted to sell hogs in which the bladder

worms had secretly been punctured, so that the inspector could not 

recognize them. 

The town of ~~rbach in Alsace appointed sworn meat inspec

tors in 1437. Their duties,, a.m.ong others were to determine whe

ther measly meat had been worked out into sausages. 

In the year 15821 the Palatinate State Laws decreed that 

the meat of measly hogs, if not badly infested, should be offered 

for sale outside the shambles or butcher shppe, at a place to be 

deter.mined upon by the authorities. "In case, however, the measly 

meat in question is found to be quite unclean, it shall be abso

lutely rejected and shall not be soldJ nor used•. 

The Slaughter Ordinances in Rostock forbade the sale of 

measly hogs in 1699. 

fl 

The detailed directions to meat inspectors in Bruchsal 

about the year 1?84, forbade the sale and consumption of animals 

suffering from certain diseases, among which qyst.~c~ .. X:ft.UJL disease 

was expressly mentioned. 

It will now be interesting to record that in France, in 

the Middle Ages~ and up till the time of the French Revolution, 

similar Ordinances to those enacted in Germany were enforced. 
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In the thesis of Voegien (1910-ll), are found a number 

of quotations. In France, about the year 13?5, apeoific pig inspec

tors were appointed. frhe inspectors, or langueyeure l1ad to ascer

tain whether pigs were measly or not, by an inspection of the pigs' 

tongues. A l~~~~.eieu~ could not be a butcher and an inspector at 

the same time. Hugues Aubriot, 1376, ordained that "No one dare 

act as langutyeur until he hae been proved competent by the master 

butchers". The d.uties of the }angy.eyeur were fully desori bed in 

he Edict of Charles VI in 1403. 

The Ordinance of Robert d'Estouteville, Guard to the 

' ' f.brevott !!,. Paris, dated 1475, established :":No one may buy or sell, 

or rnake sausages from exhausted pigs, or measly pigs". 

The ~ans~eyeure were quite important personages, and held 

very high office. Later~ they were actually appointed by the King. 

According to Gach, it was decreed in France, as long ago 

as 14?6, that measly pork could be salted for forty days, and then 
.s 

· old in the halls. Vosgien, however, records that in 1601 tl1e 

Parliarnent of Paris decreed that measly pork, after having been 

salted for 40 days, could be sold in a specific place to be named 

by the l?r~yot !!,. PariJ, and had to be marked by a dra,Ee,au blanc, 

(white flag). 

Vosgien also relates the punisrunent which was meted out 

to an offender. On May 28th, 1?16, the Chamber of Justice of Paris 

condeinned one Antoine Dubout to the following punishment, because 
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he had issued measly meat to the soldiers:- "He was to be exhibi

ted in a public place, nu en chemise, ~ corde ~ ~. with a 

burning wax candle in each hand, and with a placard on his chest 

and back, bearing the ·inscription of the nature of his offence". 

In addition Dubout was fined 50.000 livres, was banished from the 

City, and was deprived of all his rights as a butcher. 

From about the middle of the 18th Century systems of meat 

inspection became less thorough in France and in Gern1any. In 

practising their professions correctly, qualified veterinaria~s 

had shown the public that the meat of animals suffering from cer~ 

tain diseases was harmless, but, unfortunately, local authorities 

appeared to misconstrue that teac-ing, and confusion resulted, to 

the extent that it was assumed that the meat of all diseased 

animals~ including measly meat, was ha~nless. That unfortunate 

state of affairs continued in both Germany and France until 1852, 
.. 

when Kucheruneister startled helminthologists, veterinarians, 

medical men and .hygienists, by proving that the Cxs,t.~.oercus cellu-

losae was the embryonic stage of the hmnan Taenia ~liym. 

HIS TORI CAL l{EV I.$'1.' .0.1!1 ~y LI :LiJ1ll1.A'J:UilE AND llESE.ABCiiJj1S ON' 
CYSTICERCUS •TAENIA. 

...................... ,. ..... 1 • .... .. ................ 

Although, as has been mentioned, measles was known to the 

ancients, up till the. year 1685 .QZsti.o.erci were l~egarded ae glandu-. 

lar tumoure.During that year Hartmann discovered the parasitic 

nature of cysticerci. He described the Cysticercus tenuicollis 

ae parasitic, and followed ~is researches further9 In 1688 he 
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recognized the animal nature of the Cysticercus cellulosae. 

Ten years later, .Malpighi, having worked independently of Hartn1a.nn, 

confirmed the latter's work, and further described the head process 

of the c:v:~.t.~Tce .. rcu..a very closely. "In verminous porkt called 

~z.ario.li~ live numerous colonies of worms, which are tl1e cause 

that the sale or such animals is forbidden by public edict", 

wrote :Malpighi, and continued: "These worms are in abund~nce in 

the cellular interstices of the muscle fibres of the thighs. 1bey 

appear in the shape of small oblong tumours, as little sacs filled 

with trc:.nsparent fluid, in. which floats a white globular body. 

Should the envel o,pe break, when pressed sligl1tly • t . .he worm squirts 

out of the vesicle, and one sees its ho:rna coining out like those 

of snails. The rings told o·ver tllemaelves, and the ani1t1al rolls 

into a ball. At the top is a little head, and on the rolled up 

worm there 1e wl1at looks like a little umbilicus at ·the extrmd ty 

of the vesicle". 

The aniinal nature of the bla.dderworrna was not uni vereally 

accepted, and cor1firmation of the findings of Hartrnann was further 

eff~cted by l'abriaius and by Goeze. 

In discussing tb.e history and developnent of knowledge of 

cyeticerooeis•taeniasie, .Leuckart repeatedly alluded to tl1e bitter 

feud w:hich, during the middle of last century, existed. between 

" himself and his equally famous co-wOl'~'ker Kuchenmeister. To Leuck-

art 's credit, however, he gives all l1onour to ~chenmeister aa 

the scientist wno established the connection between the hook• 

bearing ·rs.&llJ~,g. J91-1Wl! and the Cys .. tioerou_!. cellulosae of the ,Pig. 

" Kuchemneister observed the fact that the •structure of the head 
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and hooks corresponded so perfectly in the two fonas, that the 

most careful investigation could establish no differences 

between them•. (Leuckart). 

In 1841, Steenstrup considered that tl1e cxe.,ticergi could 

be regarded as the first step in the develo~nent of helminths, 

but to Which they were related, he could not detennine. Van 

Beneden followed by von Siebold, in 1850 dispelled Steenstrup's 

doubte.It must be pointed out, llowever. that prior to 1850, 

von Siebold maintained that c;tst.icerc,i were tapeworrns with 

hydropica.lly degenerate bodies, whicl1 wae due to the fact that 

they had developed in an abnor.mal host, and were not necesaa-

rily inter~mediate stages. 

In 1854 van Beneden euvcesstully infected a pig with 

bladderworrns, four and a half months after he had fed the ani• 

mal on Taenia solium • In spite of van Beneden's test, some 

doubt existed aa to the origin of the bladderwoirns, and w11ether 

they had actually resulted from the eggs of the tapewor.m which 

had been administered by van Beneden. In 1856 Haubner fed 

single proglottides (se~nents) of Taenia solium, followed by 

larger pieces, at various times to three pigs. He killed the 

pigs, and dissected them at various periods after initial 

feeding, and thus established the growth of the infection 

with Cystice1cus cellulos~e. At about the same time, Leuckart 

perfonned a similar series of experiments on five pigs, with 

the same results. Later Mosler and Gerlach confirmed by fur• 

ther experiments the findings of van Beneden. Haubner and Leuc~ 
art. 
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" hUchenmeister's Bxperiment. 

This experiment caused a complete revolution in the science 

of meat inspection, and it is proposed to quote, in almost full 

detail, Neumann's description of K~chenmeister's research. 

K~chenmeister published the results of his experiments in 1865. 

For three consecutive days prior to her execution, a con

demned woman prisoner was given seventy-five gysticeroi in her food, 

•• by Kuchenmeister, who had made the necessary arrangements with the 

prison authorities. At the autopsy, made 48 hours after death, 

K~chenmeister found 10 young taeniae , 4 mm. to &mn. long, •some of 

which already carried several hooks".(Neuraann p.68l). 

K;chenmeister repeated the experiment on another p~isoner condemned 

to death. This subject waa given 20 measles on two occasions • 

one four months and the other two and a half months • before 

execution. At the autopsy ae found 19 taeniae, eleven of which had 

" . already mature proglottide!3.• Kucl1enmeJ..ster 's experiments were 

repeated and the results confirmed the following year by Leuckart, 

who gave four fully d_eveloped Cysticerci cellulosae in milk to a 

young tubercular subject, who voluntarily offered hi1nself aa a. sub

Ject. Two months later, Leuokart found proglottides in tr1e excretum 

of his subj eet. 

With reference to historical literature on the Cysticercus 

boTis and its adult counterpart, the Taenia eaginata, there is very 

little written before the 18th Centur.y. Leuckart, however, is of 

opinion that the Ancient Greeks carried and encountered the Taenia 
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Wginata more frequently than the Taenia soliwn. He cites aa evi

dence for his theory the fact that the for.mer is a more common 

disease in Mediterranean countries and the East, than the latter 

disease-causing parasite; and cites too the writings of Hippocrates, 

•the tapewor.m subject voids in portions the ripe Joint• of the wor.m", 

a phenomenon, which Leuckart points out, is much m,ore usual and 

striking in the case of Taenia §aginata. than of TatniA so,lium. It 

Leuckart•s conclusions are correct, then we must believe that beef 

m~~slee must, also, have been fairly common in Ancient Greek times, 

although they were never observed. .An important factor in regard to 

the occurrence of Cysticercus bovi! is that the cysts ~re generally 

isolated and more frequently than not, are f~und singly or a mere 

few, in a carcass. That factor, possibly, was the reason why they 

were not noticed by the Ancients, or otherwise, in comparison with 

the usual heavy nature of the infestation of pigs, they were not 

considered worth while troubling about. 

On similar grounds, Leuckart holds tl1e opinion that the 

Arabian physicians mainly investigated Taenia ea.s;inata. The Ara

b;..ins considered the various segments as separate entities formed 

into a chain, and that the chain constituted Wha~ ia now known as 

tapewo~. These views were supported by Vallisnieri and also by 

Coulet at the beginning of the · 18th Century, and, by Linn., whoa e 

description coneti tuted a comparison between a f:lt.peworm and a plant 

ot many shoots, 

With regard to the older descriptions of tapewor.me 1 we learn 
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" rrom Aetius and Faulus Aeg1nata, that they considered the tapewor.m 

as a metamorphic product of the intestinal mucous membrane. • 

~umbriqus laty~ tranSl!lJAjjp.t&o, l.ltlli d~cam, est membranae !ptes.ti• 

~ intr~ns~cus agnf~~~ 1n corRM~ ~od~~ animatumr (Leuckart). 

~c}.en~ Chines~e, l~~ed!oa.l Views:-

Gear and Pedersen (1934) give an interesting reference to tl1e 

work of Chu and Chiang (1931), w.bo translated twelve old writings, 

which i.llustrated the type of knowledge and opinion held by Chinese 

medicine concerning hehninths. '!nese twelve works extend over a 

period :from Tsang Kung Lieh Chuan 180 B.c. to .Pien Chiao lisin Shu in 

176? A.D.,, and as Hoeppli in an introduction to tl1e study points out, 

there are eeveral remarkable similarities in the different texts. 

According to Gear and Pedersen, the same theories vri tl1 slight varia• 

tion persist through tl.t.e twelve works, and are sufficiently illus

trated in a.n extract quoted by those authors, from tt.i.e translation 

given of the Ch•ao Shih Ping Yuan of 605 A.D. 

nThe 'fsun Pai Ch 'ung' is also one of the nine worms. It 1a 
about one incl1 long, white in .colour and flat in shape. l'he attack 
11 due to the wea.knesa of one 'a viacere .• It is said tl1at the infec
.tion is due to drinking of "w!lite" wine and eating of raw beet and 
._aw grains. It is also said that eating of raw fish :followed by a 
.rink of cold milk likewise produces the infection. It weakens one's 

general physical condition and produces pain and weakness of the 
kidney and feet. If the wor.m grows to one foot in length it causes 
the death of the host." 

Gear and .Pedersen quote Hoeppli, 'Who says:- "It is very 

re1narkable, however, tl1at several times the "Ts 'un Pai Ch 'ungff 

Which.in our opinion, is a tapeworm, is said to be produced by eat

ing raw meat, a belief which is quite evidently not purely specula• 

tive, but x·atl1er the result of observation. • 
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Actual beef measles, l1ad, however, been seen for many years, 

but they were coneide1fed as twn.ours. In 16841 Redi in Italy and 

Hartn1a.nn and -v·epfer in Ger1:aany recognized tlle aninutl r1ature of tl'le 

larvae fronl tr.tei:r· 1uovexnents c~nd organisation. (Yon Ostertag). In 

1'76? Linnaeus c~nd in 1'781 Pallas saw parte of Taenia sa.gi.lJ.s.ta, but 

in 1782 Goeze described tl1e :pa,raai te. 

Perhaps Knox, who served in South Africa as an .h.:rm.y Surgeon, 

might be considered as one of the first writers who connected an 

outbreak of tapeworms among humans wi tl1 the ingeati on of beef. 

Edmonda {1922) refers to Knox 9s report of an outbreak of tapewor.ma 

among eoldi.ers wr1o h<?.td l)articipated in the Kaffir lflar in 1819. Knox 

ascribed the cause of the infection as due to the fact that uthe 

soldiere l1a.d eaten the :meat of oxen which :had been driven too fast, 

and were exhausted." Leuckart states that he examined some apeci ... 

mens of the Ca.pe tapeworm, wl1ioh were sent to him, and he was 

satisfied that t11ey were :raenia Sftginat .. !!.t.. Leuckart makes special 

reference to"Knox's Ol;rtbreak'*, and st.t'Ol'lgly lJ.inta th.at ·tllis outbreak 

and ita association with the ingestion of beef and certain othar 

fe .. ctors 'Mere ins·trumental in oaueing the ex·periments x1e oonduoted in 

1861, whi cl'1 clefini t t!ly e8ta.1:>li shed the relati onal1i p between ~aet-ti-~ 

sa.g,in~ and C~stic .... ~z:.o.Y.P!, bq.,v.i.s. The va.ri ous factors w:hioh Leuckart 

considered were thevreporte of ancient and modern travellers, and 

particularly of Auva.ine in 1860, tha,t from earliest times, almost 

without except:f.on, 't:he .... t\.bysainiana who ate no pork v1ere he~vily 

infested witl:1 tapeworms; that Jews and I:Aollanll'nedans, vd1o likevtise ate 
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no pork, were frequently infested with tapeworm•: and lastly, 

feisse 's report from Stietersburg in 185'7, that he had often fed 

raw beef to delicate children, and that tapewor.ms had frequently 

been developed in his patients. Leuokart, also, very fairly, men

tioned that Hdber and Schmidt had already noted the probability 

that the ox could be the inter.mediate host of Taenia aaginata. The 

latter had mentioned to Leuckart that witll some certainty :he had 

traced the existence of Taenia easinata to the ingestion of a meat 

salad made from raw beef. 

LEUC~j'S EXPERIME~~· 

Describing his experiment, Leuc.l<art states th.at in Nove.rnber 

1861., he gave about a yard of some 80 ripe segments of Taenia 

saginata to a calf four weeks old, and about 8 days later he repea• 

ted the feeding with a smaller dose. He mentions that the animal 

he experimented on seemed to be eo slightly affected by tl1e experi

ment, that he was about to extract a muscle, wllen, 26 and 1'7 days 

after the first and second feedinga 1 respectivelyt he found the 

calf dea.d. On post-mortem examination he found all the muscles, 

and especially those of the breast and neck, and the psoas, had 

been penetrated by cysts, whicll measured about 2 to 4 mr.u. by 1.5 to 

3 mm. in size. He found those cysts numerous everywhere, "and in 

many places they lay so thickly together, that tlleir total number 

must have been many thousands, yet, it seemed at first as if the 

death of the animal under experiment could hardly have been caused 

by them.", wri tea Leuckart. "It was, however, indeed the cysticerci 

which had killed the calf. Further examination showed tl1at tl1e 
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distribution of the parasites was in no wa7 confined to the 

peripheral muscles of tl1e body", he concludes. 

Among other localitiea Leuckart found "crowds of cysts fol~ 

lowed the course of the swollen lymphatic vessels and glands 

into the inguinal region.- •some of the glands were not only 

reddened, but were full of extravasated blood, which permeated 

througl1out their entire mass.", continues Leuckart ; and he 

concludes, "I had almost no scruple in referring the death of 

the animal to the pathological state of inflammation of the 

lymphatics. The latter rnay also be traced to the state ot in• 

flammation which resulted from the immigration and development 

of such a number of parg.sites." 

Leuckart's colleagues Seitz and Mosler agreed with hie views 

and"so have all my successors concluded•, writes Leuckart, 
If 

"except Kuchenmeiste1· • fl Leuokart bitterly quotes tl1e writing 

• of Kuohenmeister: "Leuckart's first experiment, taken by itself 

teaclles us nothing, except that_, after a.·bundant feedtng wi tb the 

" :proglottipes of Taenia medi oca.nnelata (Kuclleruneister 1s nomen for· 

T, saginata) 1 the a11inl&l remained long, apparently unl1urt, till 

suddenly} 2f) days after feeding, it died and exl:1ibited a miliary 

tu"'oerculosis caused by the Cestode brood,. "\ifi t.hotlt the subse-

quent experiraents, I cannot regard tlle first ~e of special value 

in regard to Taeri_~!-L mediocannelata." 

On Deceniber 27tll, that year1 Leuckart repeated tl1e experimen .. 

on a aecond calf, but re:mexnbering the severe results of hia 

first experiment, and the resultant death of tl1e calf, he used 

smaller doses of segraentsJ and repeated. t:t1ese at five to eix 
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days intervals, .until the calf received about 60 segu1ents. 

Twenty days after the first infection, many pathological pheno• 

rn.ena appeared, for example, loss of appetite, fatigue, ruffling 

of the hair and fever, but those clinical signa subsided) till 

finally perfect health returned. :Forty-eight days after the 

first, and thirty day• after the laat feeding, Leuckart extraow 

ted the sterno•hyoid muscle of the left side. In this muscle 

he found about a dozen cysts. T:he cysts were of various size, 

representing various stages of develo~nent. I•ex~aining tnoae 

embryos, Leuckart made the striking di~covery that although the 

bladderwon1s were the "descendants and young fonns of a hookless 

tapeworm, they were furnished with a distinct, though small 

,tostel,lg, and with the rudiments of hooks." Later, Leucknrt 

wat~..hed the developtilent of the .91-§..~ice;x:qi. by cxt:t·ac.:Ging other 

muaoles at various periods. lie tl1us proved • oonclusi vely, ·that 

one of 1nan 's p1·incipal food a.nixnala. th.e ox, WEts the intermediate 

host of the hwnan tapewoDn T&~ni~ saKinat~. ~1 but one ~air 

of the follo\ving list of subsequent investigators obtained posi

tive results from confi~natory experiments:-
M ~ 

Germany:- Mosler ( lSG4 }.; ~oll ( 1866); Gerlacl'l ( 1869}; ~urn 
(1871): Zenker (1872); Probetmayr (18?9). 

France :- St. Cyr ( 1873); 1Vlasse and l?ourquier ( 18?7 ). 

Belgium:~ van Beneden Junior (1879). 

Italy:- Perroncito (1877). 

England:- Simonds and Cobbold {1866) - negative results. 

Co:rr..menting on the report of Gerlach, Leuckart states, 

~nteralia, "Gerlach killed his experimental ca.lf 5 months after 
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feeding, and found tl1at it was penetrated through and through 

wi tll bladderworrns." 

Conversely, shortly afterwards, Oliver and J?erronci,"tr6 

infected themselves and their respective assistants with 

Taenia lia.ginata, after having ingested CJ:sticcroy.e bovia 

bladderworma. 
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